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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. FOR THE WARM WEATHER.Brevities. t Am Schr Eagle, 177, Peck, Boston, bal J K Pat-

Baron Woodcock and Donald Hendry Andrews^bal Puddington^’Me^tt York* via 6t 
are in the city. CLEARED.

Dr. Charlton, charged with practicing 
his profession at Moncton illegally, has 
been acquitted.

The managing committee of the Y. M.
C. A. will meet this evening at 8 o’ clock.
A full attendance is requested.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE DOMINION FRANCHISE.LOCAL MATTERS.
Portland Not Port of Nt. John City for

Dominion Election Purposes.
The work of preparing the list of voters 

for all Dominion Elections is being pro
ceeded with by the Revising Barrister 
and therefore all persons, whose names 
are not already registered, should see to 
it that they arc registered by making 
the necessary application for that pur
pose, and having it filed with his Honor 
Judge Watters who is the Revising 
Barrister for St. John.

Apropos of this Electoral Franchise 
Act, it is well the Public should also 
know that in the opinion of Judge Wat
ters, the former City of Portland, 
(notwithstanding the recent Union Act) 
is not a part of the Electoral District of 
the City of St. John, and that persons 
living in the North End and registered 
there, will only be entitled to vote in the 
County election as formerly, or to put it 
in other words, they will be voters only 
for the Electoral District of the City and 
County of St John. The fact that the loc
al legislature has increased the limit 
or enlarged the boundaries of the city of 
St. John, or made in effect a new city by 
taking in more territory, does not in any 
way affect the situation so far as regards 
Dominion registration or Dominion elec
tions, and therefore, what was formerly 
known as Portland, is today, in a Domi
nion electoral sense, as much in and part 
of the County of St. John, and outside the 
city of St John, as it ever was. More
over this state of affairs must continue 
until Legislation is had upon the subject 
by the Dominion Parliament

GOOD READING.For the Latest Telegraphic 
N*ws look on the First Page. Base Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
There was only one national league 

game yesterday, and Indianapolis got 
away with Cleveland at Cleveland; score, 
1 to 0. Batteries—-Boyle and Buckley; 
Bakely and Zimmer.

TUR LEAGUE STANDING.

July 31st.
Penarth Roads f o GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT COATSBrig’nt Aldine, 314, Carty, 

deals, etc, George McKean.
Cornier»—Sclir R Carson, 108, Sweet, Quaco. 
Schr Prescott, 72. Urqnhart, Joggins.
“ Gipsey, 32, Wilbur, Waterside.
. Endeavour, 64, Hicks, Dorchester.

Ocean Bird, 44, McGranahan, Windsor. 
* Maud Holmes, 2L Cooke, St Andrews. 

Josio T Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan,

Masonic Meetings. 
August 16#».

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DUNBOY, 
an Irish romance of the 19th century. By 
James Anthony Froude. Price 50c.

A WHEEL OF FIRE. By Arlo Bates, 
Price 50c.

THE CRIME OF HENR Y VANE; By F. 
J. Stimson. Price 50c.

JEZEBEL'S FRIENDS', By Dora Russell 
Price 30c.

A BABE IN BOHEMIA', By Frank 
Danby. Price 30c.

Sent post paid on receipt of price.

-----IN-----
Linen, Black Bussell Cord, Dark Grey Flannel, Navy Serge, 

Dark Self Colored Flannel, Striped Flannel and 
Fancy Cashmere.

m».=S"1iraivr.u?eSo-.1hVîtu^,to

Thur^dày.thl<8t>—NcwK‘ Brunswick Royal Arch 

Friday" 2nd-Albion Lodge, No. L

The

A special meeting of the Polymorphian 
club is called for at the National, Char
lotte street, this evening at 8 o’ clock.

The Mansard House at Petiteodiac, 
been sold for

SAILED.
MÎt“l5Jr‘B,KrH&S.M 5 I°a™llinC' C,P‘

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Bathurst, 29th ult, barque Preton, Sanne, from 
Buenos Ayres.

Chatham, 30th ult, barques Havre, Gunderson, 
from Gibraltar; Cattenna G, Olcese, from Buenos 
Ayres; Salomone, Cattaban, from Santos.

Point-du-Chene, 29th ult,barque Cito, Petersen, 
from Rio Janeiro. MB
nelf fromKrta Lsk^c^r Fred E Cox* McCon-

CLEARED.

sl GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT VESTS \B -i ! «S

I J A
Boston........... 29 25 74 10
New York.... 44 29 73 9
Philadelphia. 43 64 77 10
Cleveland.... 43 35 78 5
Chicago........  40 39
Pittsburg.... 31 45 76
Indianapolis. 29 48 77 9
Washington.. 23 47 70 14

which cost $8,000 has 
$2,500. It will continue to be used as a 
hotel.

m! -IN—
White Linen, White Cashmere, Fancy CashmereWednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

Peanut Sales.—Mr. Samuel Tufts sold 
sixteen hundred pounds of peanuts last 
week. This is the best local record.

" Tiie Industrial Exhibition of the 
Eastern townships of Quebec will be 
held at Sherbroke, Sept. 2-0. The prizes 
to lio awarded amount to $10,000.

The will of the late James Lamb, of 
Sussex which was probated yesterday 
contained five lines only. It bequeathed 
property worth $50,000 to his wife and 
son.

Gentlemen’* Bathing Drawers and Dresses, Bowing 
Jerseys.

GENTLEMENS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR
—IN—

Gauze, Balbriggan, Silk, White and Colored Merino, Fine 
Llama and Cashmere.

Gentlemen’s Washing 4 In Hand Ties,
Silk 4 In Hand Ties, new patterns,
White China 4 In Hand.

Gentlemen’s Summer Driving Gloves In Lisle Thread, 
Kid Faced.

12 £ j.&a. McMillan
Mr. R. N. Knight, registrar of vital 

statistics for the city and county of St. 
John, has received returns for 196 births, 
25 marriages and 75 deaths during the 
month of July.

On Tuesday evening Dr. Musgrove, of 
Carleton, on the eve of his departure for 
Vancouver, was presented by the mem
bers of the Carleton F. C. B, church with 
a handsome gold headed cane.

Two electric arc lights were yesterday 
placed on the government pier by Mr. 
George F, Calkin, agent of the Brush 

ipany. The lights are to be used in 
oading the ship Lord Downshire.

98 and 100 Ft. Wm. Street, 
St» John, 2f» -B»

SHAMROCKS WIN AT BOULTON.

The Shamrocks achieved a great vic
tory at Houlton yesterday, shutting out 
the club at that place and winning with 
a score of 18. Sullivan, the Shamrocks’ 
pitcher, did wonderful work,! his curves 
only been found once, and that in the 
eighth. Plummer, too, for the Houitons, 
pitched an excellent game.

The score by innings was:
Shamrocks 
Houitons..

Base hits—Shamrocks 15, Houitons 1.
Errors—Shamrocks 5, Houitons 16.
Struck out, by Sullivan 18, by Plummer

Montreal,29th ult, barque Kate Gann, Shaw, 
.or South America.
^Newcastle, 30thjiH, barques N^S Del Boscbetta,

Halifax, 29th ult, barque Jens Neilsen, Gunni
son, for Fleetwood; schr EUie, Mundy, for Ja-

Lunenburg, 22nd ult, brig’nt Ethel, Nelson; 23rd 
ult, brig nt Clio, Smeltzer; 25th ult, schr Conduc
tor, Swaine—all for Jamaica.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John:

Accident.—Mr. J. J. Grossman fractur
ed his arm and dislocated his elbow by 
falling from a cur in the I. C. R. shops, 
at Moncton, Tuesday afternoon. The in
juries are rather serious and Mr. Cross- 
man will be laid up for some time.

SAILED.
Point-du-Chene, 29th nit, barque Marie, 

sen. for Cardiff; brig Olga, Christensen. Garston.
Halifax, 29th alt, barque Huldren, for St Mar

garet’s Bay.

REALIZING that other than cVvic^ssuea are
Elia-

MAYORMr. John A Jennings (of Halifax), a 
few days since, in Boston, was stepping 
off a horse-car, and slipped, the wheel of 
the car going over one of his feet, 
ing it in a terrible manner. It is 
thought his foot will have to be ampu
tated.

6 4 1 0 0 2 4 1 x—18 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 )

to beheld on the 6th °Jd^GUSTjiexL I^begMo
time to cordially thank those who have proffered 
me their support.

I am, respectfully yours,

T. W. PETERS.

Britten Ports.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool, 29th ult, barque Atlas, Nielson, from 
Bathurst; Nor, Hansen, from Baie Verte.

Bowling, 28th ult, brig Eledona, Sharp from 
Chatham.
_ Belfast, 29th ult, barque Sheffield, Morch, from 
Baie Verte.

Drogheda,
Parrs boro.
^London^SOth ult, bark Landskrona, Boyd from 
Newcastie**1 Northern Star, Sherry,from

SAILED.
Maryport,27th ult, stmr Guy Colin, Torvill, for
Belfast, 27th ult, barque Donald Ferguson,

Campbell, Quebec.
Liverpool, 29th ult, barque Valborg, Olsen, for 

Dalhousie.
Bermuda, 19th ult, brig’nt Alfred, White, for 

Fernandma; 22nd ult, brig’nt Edith, Campbell,for

0 B""' To the Electors of the City of. gt. John, North Bn/

Last evening,William Sullivan, insane, 
jumped from the roof of the Alms house, 
to which he had been taken 
before. An arm and a thigh were broken 
and other injuries were received which 
it is thought will prove fatal.

The Mounted Police department has 
received official information of the 
suicide at Regina N. W. T. of Constable 
Hirsch. He was despondent and shot 
himself with a revolver. He was a young 
man of German birth and a promising 
member of the corps.

1HCB, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,a few days16.
Cleveland's prospects.

Cleveland talks about the third place 
in the league struggle, with Chicago as 
near as is the case. Capt. Anson has not 
yet had his nine at its best, and his 
pitchers are just getting into good form, 
while the Cleveland pitchers are getting 
it right and left If Mr. Loftus can keep 
Anson’s team behind his own this sea
son, he will have accomplished as great 
a feat as the Cleveland people can de
sire, but he won’t do it all the same, 
What is more,the Pittsburgs will give the 
Clevelands the closest kind of a battle, 
depend upon it They have more games 
to play on their own grounds than any 
club, and they are going to do great 
work.—Boston Herald.

OFF THE FIKID.

The West Ends at Hampton to-day.
McGlinchey of the Thistles played 

with the Shamrocks yesterday.
The Shamrocks have secured a new 

pitcher, B. F. Abbey, of Ottawa.

- The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob's 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, <wd 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

At Marysville.—Things are humming 
ât Marysville. The mills and factories 
are in full blast, also.the brick yard 
There are several brick houses in course 
of construction. John Gibson is laying 
the keel of a new schooner at the mouth 
of the Nashwaak, and has a strong gang 
of men at work in the yard.

Pulp Wood.—W. F. Wortman of this 
place will ship three cargoes of pulp 
wood to the American market this week, 
one vessel from Hillsboro, one from Monc
ton and the other from Sackville. Mr. 
Wortman carries on quite an extensive 
business in shipping this wood, large 
quantities of which he buys at this place 
and along the Albert railway.

30th, brig Carrick, Ay 1 ward from To the Electors of the City of 
St. John, East Side.

The Mayor's Election.
The campaign was opened on the West 

side last night by candidate the Hon. 
Thomas R Jones, who addressed a sub
stantial meeting in the city hall.

After Mr. Robert R Allen was elected 
chairman Hon. Mr. Jones began his ad
dress.

He dealt with Western Extension first 
and claimed that as a member of the 
Common Council he had adopted a posi
tion in respect to this work which se
cured the entrance of this railway to 
Carleton and the consequent exemption 
of the west side until the line was com
pleted from Fairville. He stated that 
long before the Carleton branch was 
dreamed of, he and the late Wm. Parks 
interviewed the Ottawa government to 
obtain aid for a bridge in con
nexion with that railway, and 
as a member of the Bridge Company 
had assisted in every- way to secure 
the construction of the Carleton branch 
and when the railway bridge was com
pleted "he insisted upon the Dominion 
government taking over the stock in that 
line held by the Carleton people. It was 
not his fault if they had not been used 
fairly by Mr. Kay. He had tried 
that gentleman to do so.

He spoke also of the question of the 
locality of the bridge; of its necessity; of 
the inadequacy of the ferry for transport
ing heavy freight, of the falls being the 
proper place for a bridge, and of the 
visions of the Ashburton treaty pre- 
ing obstruction of navigation. À bridi

for ^the Mayoralty, favorable to the

THOMAS R. JONES,

VOTERS 
V elect!-

H

ssæsæssiEB
in a short address.Macaulay Bros. & Co.

61 and 63 King St.
Foreign® Porte.

ARRIVED. Mayoralty favorable to theVOTERS for the V election of
THOMAS R. JONES,

Smith, Ting- will please meet at Union Hall, “Old Portland.” 
,, „ on FRIDAY EVENING of this week, at 8 o’clock.
McClellan, The candidate will give his views of the situation 
Mistletoe, n a short address. ________

o the Electors ol the City of 
St. John, North End.

San-ly Hook, 30th July, ship Great Victoria, 
Cameron, from Plymouth.

Antwerp, 28th ult, barque John I 
ley, from New York.

Buenos Ayres, June 30th, ship Gen’l 
Morine, from Puget Sound; barque 
Marr, from Pensacola.

Las Palmas, 31st ult, brig’nt Sarah Wallace, 
Holder, from St John.

Cianfuegos, 13th ult, schr H B Homan, Wasson, 
from St Thomas.
froinNova alt’ 8c^r Boat, Melanson,

Gloucester, 30th ult, barque Flora, Abbott, from Trapani.
Portland, 29th nit, schrs Hopkins,from Barring

ton; Emma G, Bostwiek, from Fredericton.
Rockport, 27th alt, schrs Saltan, Gale; Vesta 

Pearl, Hanselpacker; busie Pearl, Elkin, and 
Riverdale, Barton, from St John.
D^antos, June 23rd, barque Icarus, Toye, from

NewYork. 29th ult, schrs Calabria. Palmer, 

-hr H-
Bolton, »th tit. brig'nt Qco: ____

frai "Trmnoth: “«old " 11 rater, CrowSil, "from

fCsSu*11 ”Ult'

Sinfpor09th. ship Creedmom, Kennedy from

ftomra&dIM.1' bark Rolb Plhner' Smi,b' 
N^Y^-lf Sbi‘’ S*lkirk'

Vineyard Hayon, 29th nit, sohr Crestline. Dick- 
son from Stomngton, for Quaco: Chautauquan, 
Demings, from St John for New York: 30th ult, 
schr Stanley Mac, O’Hara, from Port Medway for 
New London; Glen, Fullerton, from New York for

New ods direct from New
York and London

------foe------

A Four Legged Chicken.—Mr. Jos,
Moore, Archibald street, is the possessor 
of a decided curiosity in the shape of a 
four-legged Brahma chicken. The bird 
is about six weeks old and as lively as 
chickens of that age usually are. Only 
its fore legs are used in walking ; the 
second pair, although fairly well de\ 
ed, do not totidh the ground.— 
Transcript

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BYWMM IEÀB.Pitcher Priest of the Augustas, has 

struck out 29 men in two games.
The new shortstop ’of the Bostons’ 

Smith, will join his club at Washington, 
In Hamilton the player lucky enough 

tb make a home run gets a white vest 
A new base ball team has been organ

ized in Calais.
The St John A. A. C. team goes to 

Fredericton to-morrow to play league 
games with the club there.

Parsons and Whitenect will be the 
battery in one of the games at Frederic
ton and Small and Rodgers in the other.

Kennedy may not even be able to play 
on Saturday. Cunningham will likely 
play at Kennedy’s place at third on Fri
day, while Kearns will cover second.

Moncton
VOTERS for the Mayoralty favorable to the 
V election of

THOMAS R. JONES, WM. LOGAN.Swiss and Lawn Hamburgs 
for White Dresses, All-overs 
to match.

White Tucked Lawn,
New Veilings, Fancy Ribbons.

are particularly requested to attend,

Temperance Matters.—The installa
tion of officers in Thanksgiving lodge, 
No. 228,10 G T, took place last evening 
ns follows : O Ogden, V Miss M Mor
rison, Sec; Geo R McCarthy, Assist-Sec; 
Miss R Sneed, S J T: C Brackett, Tress; 
W Ogden, Fin-Sec; C Walker, M; Mrs M 
Anderson, D M; W J Gray, I G; H An
derson, O G. The office of chief templar 
was left vacant, the chief templar elect 
having violated his obligation. The 
chair was provisionally occupied by the 
lodge deputy, assisted by Bros. Bartlett 
and Thompson ofSirion lodge.

IN STOCK,

Tents of various shapes and 
prices.

Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

"V
RAISINS, PURE CREAM 

TARTAR.

SttiSsSEE THE
Late Arrivals,

200 Boxes London Layer, Val
encia Layer, Loose Muscatel 
and Valencia Raisins.

1 Ton strictly pure Cream Tartar. 
Price low by the cask, bbl or box.

NEW FELT SAILOR HATSAquatic.
CANOEISTS MATCHED. with Cream Crown and wide band 

just out for seaside and street
ge at

Navy Island would be such an obstruction 
He said he had nothing to do with 

preparing the Union scheme but had the 
the amendments of Messrs. Pngsley and 
Ilannington been carried they would not 
have benefitted the west side. The fare 
on the ferry was reduced in consequence 
of the legislative council amendments. 
A ferry would he required even if a 
bridge were built A subway could be 
built for $500,000 and he was in favor of

- a subway.
He had always been a friend of C ’nrle-

- Ivâaâ^feiKnaStS- :lor the m&yorau
? he asked them for their supporhlle
!:

in the near future Carleton would be 
better off than before the union. On her 
streets $60,000 would be expended
^«MrXes said he favored 

considering the old officials in any posi-
‘‘Tr.^wiMfuie East side 

electors who are favorable to his Candida- 
tore ffi Berryman’sjiall this evening.

A matchjhas been made amongst the 
representatives of three Indian tribes,who 
participated in the Carnival regatta, for a 
canoe race on the Kennebacasis at Rothe
say, on the 16th of October next for $20 
a side. A well-known sporting man has 
been named as stake-holder, and the

Excursion to Halifax and Return.— 
The steamship City of Monticello will 
issue excursion tickets for the Halifax 
carnival on the 3rd. 5th. 7th. 8th. and 
Uth. of August good to return untill the 
12th. for the low fare of $5, giving all 
those who wish to attend, a chance of 

- doing so very cheaply. This is a desir
able and enjoyable route, nu it will triva

------------l'XL'Ui'Siginsts lüë Opportunity of enjoy-
ing the beautiful scenery of the An
napolis valley.

CLARKE, KERR* THORNECrews, from

60 and 62 Prince William street.GEORGE MORRISON, JR.Fancy Printed China Silk,
Large Wood Button Moulds,
Fancy Cords and Mixed ColorstSkSM’BVtefira

20o per dozen, worth 40c.

—«"Mü
S"bS. §S£t

judges are yet to be selected.
It is more than likely that several 

local challenge races will be made for 
that day, aud good sport may be antici
pated.

Q-ZR/ZEj-A-T S-AZLjZECLEARED.
Portland, 29th, schr Erie, TheaU, St John; 30th,

SAILED.

EDGECOMBE,
:.f°r

»uu„ r ymiiiîis....-
amateur in the Maritime provinces in

arrangements to be made hereafter.
BOWING RIPPLES.

The Carleton amateur and professional 
crews left in the Monticello yesterday 
morning They take part in the Halifax
Tea fieXH«meV, Fred Plaiste* Pete 
Conley and John McKay, members of 
the West end crew of Boston, arrived 
last evening to take part m the carnival 
regatta. They are registered nt the 
Royal. Their boats are at the Y MBAs 
boat house. Many old friends were at, 
the station to meet the crew last evening. | 
—Halifax Herald.

J. W. Belyea, on account of illness, 
will not be able to participate in the pr» 
fessional race with his crew. Edward 

will in all probability take his

AMERICA IN ENGLAND.

Fashionable Suitings. AT LOWEST PKICES.
“A few odd pieces of Toilet Setts, all colors, will be cleared 

this week, greatly below cost, making a rare chance to

Police Court.—AnnieIn the Halifax 
Higgmbottom, 22, Edith Churchill. 18, 
and Bridget Doyle, Si, drunk and disord- 
erly • the former is an escaped prisoner 

Rockhead. Bridget, being of a 
was given a chance •

Block, King StTrinity out,
match up broken setts.from

quiet disposition,
Edith was fined $6 or 60 days; Annie was 
sent back to serve out the three months 
remaining other term at the city farm. 
Annie Peterson, 26, assaulting, beating
was discharged andthe prosecutor jhed 

S4 or 40 days and required to 
L-ive security to keep the peace. 
Mrs. Mary L. Simpson, neglecting lier 
6 months old child; case was postponed 
^ Thursday for witnesses. Mary McKie, 
abusive and provoking language to
M*I?eli"t Reardon was brought in for

«ÆlïdSSœssssuasrtf^sr^S“glad you’re come,” etc-, were indulged 
in freely, and all hands kissed and em- 
braced.—Acadian Recorder.

Figures.
toilet soap. I

W. H. Hayward,o-

Juat Received.

1T Oatmeal Skin Soap, 
Fatherland. Soap,

« our Boys, Sea Foam,
Finest Old Brown Windsor,

Macaulay Bros. & Go., 85 and 87 Princess St.
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j-„ SIDNEY ZK-AYZE,

NsîlJm! 30th alt, schr Nellie King, VanBastirk, 
for Fredericton. 12The Dnlue Bitslnen*.

Although the merchants of the South 
wharf do not care to be classed as dulse 
chewers many of them are quite proud 
to be called prominent “dulse dealers 
but from the large amount of this deep 
water vegetable product which they ship 
abroad one must come to the conclusion 
that the dulse chewers of this country 

of the United States

ROYALWHY SUFFER SO MUCH
Blanchard, AtkinsfraSirkKwfo??PAIN &c., Ac.

“"■“-"mcgkegoS.
dkugoist,

137 Charlotte Street.

RHEUMATISM and NETJRAL- CHAS.From 
GIA, whenRoss

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY HEADQUARTERSmsminnings of 318, against 329 for the Am-

TORONTOS AT HALIFAX.
In the match yesterday of the Toronto 

against the Wanderers and Garrisons 
Eleven the latter made 229 m their first 
inning, and the visitors 32 for the loss of 
one stump, when time was called.

NOT AN EXPLANATION.
The Halifax Herald commenting on a 

paragraph which appeared in the St 
John Sun, Tuesday, in reference -to the 
Toronto cricketers playing at Halifax 
instead of at St- John as agreed upon, 
says: .

The paragraph was shown to Captain 
Coffins mid others of the Toronto team 
last evening. They said ,t was true their 
trip was arranged before leaving home, 
anS that the interprovincial match was 
to he played in St John. On ajilvin* in 
Halifax, however, they found that there 
had been some misunderstanding. In
stead of the match being arranged 
in Halifax, the centre of cricket, 
having two dubs superior to the »t 
Jolin dob, it was all arranged 
in St John and that belli Captain Henry 
of the Wanderers, and Captain Rawson, 
of the Garrison, had informed them that 
they had told the St John men when t-.e 
match was first spoken of that it would 
he impossible to send members of their 
team to St John. Under the circum
stances they decided to play a mate!, 
here with the two clubs which would bo 
a more representative team than if com
posed wholly of St John men. They sent 
atelegram to St John, however, offering 
them a match for Friday and part of 
Saturday which offer was refused.

And, continuing, the Herald relieves 
its mind of the following :—

It would certainly appear that all the 
gall and blame is on the part of the 
town ball players as is always the case. 
The reference to Halifax killing base 
ball, etc. is dry rot The St. johners 
keep up this cry to cover their fear. 
They are frightened to oome here to

“r ^ya«"dV£ as 

they say they can.
There can be no doubt that the Toronto 

cricketers have acted shabbdy m not 
meeting with their engagement at St
tha'^tlie^IIalifax'merTcou'ld not take^part

as they intended. Nor can their in 
ability to come to this city be an excuse 
for the Torontos playing the game 
scheduled for St. John at Halifax.^

As for the old Nationals playing the 
Socials at any time, that is l>eyond the 
question. Don’t ask us to dirty our hands, 
Halifax.

and also 
number many thousands.

The statement that a barrel of dulse 
will sometimes bring as much, or more 
money than a barrel of flour seems lo be 
incredible, but it is a fact. Messrs. H. 
W. Northrop, A. Malcolm, J. Seely and 

are the principal exporters of

GENERAL AQENT F0RENEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. B.Price 50will most surely cure you. 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKEB & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley's-FOR-

ESTMBMSHBD 1882.COL'Wedding. — Another of 
in bnsi-

A Quiet
St. John's favorites, both 
ness and social circles, has deserted 
the ranks of bachelordom, the Mission 
church of St. John Baptist, Paradise 
Row, being the place where the oceassion 
to the Bénédicte took place. At . o clock 
this morning Mr. Charles H. Bee, ac-; 
countant of the Halifax Banking Com
pany, was married to Miss Fanny M. 
Frye, who was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Henry Frye, the ceremony 
being performed by the Rev. J. M. Dav
enport, priest in charge. The wedding 
service was choral, the full choir of the 
church being present, with Mr Mortoy 
at the organ, the service being followed 

of the Holy 
Herbert Schofield

G. F. THOMPSON & SOÿS,
Manufacturers a ad Importers of

encans. Exporta.

?3S3SS"lfrJHfSriS&SES6*4
■TeW^oIk feet
d“c’Ïntn-^ra, tt d«l* k Hamilton

A Co.

T. Gorman 
this article. They receive their supply
principally from Grand Manan where the 
dulse grows in great quantities on the 
rocky shores. But large quantities are 
also brought in from the hay shore of 
Nova Scotia and from this side of tlie 
bay as far down as Lepreaux. The 
best dulse glows on the rocks that 
are onlv left uncovered by the water at

sïrÆïw s»

dciiosited in the boat, in which they

’ White Lead. Pain's. Pure Putts. Dry Colors of all kinds.- 
Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c.

> MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality.

-------- We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we
■ ■- far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on

the market

141 Princess street, St.fJohn, N. B*.

MARRIED. HI AMI GROCERY
LBE-FRYE—Ou the let inat, et the Mission 

church of St John Baptist by the Bov. J 
M Davenport, M. A., Charles II. Ue. Ac
countant of the Halifax Banking Company of 
this city to Fannie M. only daughter of Henry 
Frye. Esn. of St George. N. B.

16 Germain St.
do maintain they are

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST
JOHN.

DIED. GÏÏ6ES* July 18.basket

ASSETS OVER - - $95,000,000.SHIPS.

Julia, from Cadiz, June 28.
BASQUES.

Best quality Violin Strings.
Fine line of Accordéons, Concertinas, 

Violins, Banjos, Harmonicas, Mouth 
Organs, Jews Harps, Base Balls. Masks 
Gloves, Bats and Balts at loss than 

clear. Come and get bargains 
—AT—

KIRKPATRICK-On the Slat ult. of cholera in
fantum. Winifred Maud, youngest and be
loved child of Frederick and Em ma Kirk
patrick, need 7 months and 2 days. 

THOMSON—This morning, Wm. II. Thomson, 
non of the late Robert Thomson in the 55th 
year of his age.

ggg-Funoral on Friday at 3 p. m., 
mother’s residence, 13 Garden street.

by the celebration 

«rîTstman tod Miss Sarah Lee, sister

of the groom, ■W>,« “JS" “"he dealers here pack it tightly into
Ler^hîrwa^ÆnaJost —

hemming traveffing costume and carrieii holdslrom e^g y i ranges

ïtaaggÿg EfvJàa
«mo of La France. As the mmnarein value with a barrel of flour.ssassssas 
gasses*** qsssasri^pleasantest and happiest of journeys Iro™ ^ v|a. the American boat, and 
tl.rough life, ^ points of shipment in the states m-

Sir John Macdonald and Hon Mr. clude Boston Philadelphia «ew Tork 
(’haple.ni are expected to visit h.lmun- and Washington. Tlie t P
ston about the lost of August, over the border for a year run up to iro
when there will be a grand Con- i,500 to 2,000 ha.reis er sometimes to 
servative rallv. It is expected Lady the value of nearly $10,Out). ,
Macdonald will accompany Sir John, as st. John does not consume a very lar^ 
the St. Francis Railw ay will commence aniount, but the local or provincial t 
operations about the 1st of August, and ia iarge.
Lady Macdonald will probably turn the 
first sod.

__ Strang, from Ensnnnd» July 18.
&VgPfn^rtTuS A^efMay 10. 
Nellie îlôody, from Buenos AyresJune 8. 
Emma Marr, in port Buenos Ayres, June 18.

POPULAR PERFUMES

Emil

The New Policy
of the

equitable

from his
29th.

WATSON & GO'S JBARQUKNTINKS.

as*as«’10' 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 
Union street.IN STOCK. 

Atkinson’s Perfumes, 
Atkinson’s Bondeletia, 
Cubin’s Perfumes, 
Rimmell’s Perfumes,
D. <6 B’s. Bondeletia, 
Colgates Cashmere Bo que t, 
lloyt’s German Cologne, 
OKell’s Mona Boquet, 
Lotus of the Nile,
Crab Apple Blossom,
M <6 G’s Florida Water, 
Rimmell’s Florida Water, 
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

~ is (like a bank draft) a

George J. Lawrence, j simple

UNDERTAKER, Promise to Pay,
! 101 King street,

BRIGANTINES.

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.
Just received a further supply of Splendid

BUFFALO RANGES,
without conditions Whjch with stock on hand, furnishes a com-

~ ^ nlete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
kitchen hardware, &c.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

fog
and is

JÏÏM, 55*6-4 «

_____...
Il” bor,'N.S , . ... it is estimated that the provincial and

•• J W.De.ij.McCarron, for Joggina Mm’S. Canada trade amounts to about
:: SmK; tlT same as the export trade so
» ocean Bird, McGranahan. fur \VmU,c r. that the dulse business for a year 
" Little Fred.Thnrbor. for Westport. amounts $18,000 or S.20,000. It is a crop

which never fails for want of rain or be
cause tlie weather was too dry, and for 
what it counts can generally he relied 
on by the Bay Shore farmer or fisherman

Saint John, N. B.

Colgates Violet Water, _______ nini|U
Colgates Cashmere Boquet i Vater. |^|0|4ARD UIHH,
T. B. BARKER & SONS,

«“■m™1 _i ____________

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

;

Send for circulars and 
full explanations.

All Information furnished on applicat

ion to

kokthIuarkkt>harf.

* sms&æ
Bear River, Woodworth, for Bear River. A. G BOWES & Co.,G. R. PUGSLEY, U. B.Port or St. Jain.

ARRIVED. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince

Church streets, St. John, N.^B.

as a sure thing.

received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold atialliargain. Lo-us.Green, 59 
King St

CHÀS. A. MaeDONALD, 21 Canterbury Street.Aug 1st. William todTne best men Canada has offered as 
photographers have operated ill St. John, 
hut Climo still remains, a jiowerfnl proof 
of his skill and service to tlie public. 85 
Germain street.

eï;?£ÏÏ'p™hw”ïï EiST ”■Ti*
Slmr lii.mntm, 117.M.nten. H antsport. I*™ 

A 0 Crookahank,

40 Princess st.
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